A TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS

HOME TOUR
DEC. 1983

'Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse....

More than 45 years ago, field mice and other wild creatures
may have scurried through the area that is now Garden Oaks.
But now the land accommodates a thriving inner-city community
of unique and distinctive people...and their unique and dis-
tinctive homes. Join us as we take a peek at just a
few of the wonderful homes in Garden Oaks -- homes which
reflect the yuletide warmth and friendliness exhibited by
the residents 365 days a year.

******************************************************************************

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

I want to thank you for the privilege of being your president this year
and the vote of approval to be re-elected. It has been an enjoyable year
with many accomplishments. I want to thank the many people who worked so
hard to get so much done. In no special order they are - Linda Masera, Mrs.
Wetzel, Mr. Mills, Terry Jeanes, Vee Gaines, Johnny and Cindy Murphy, Bill
Bijak, Jerry and Judy Scroggs, Jane Little, Joann Stone, Kay Mayberry,
David Easterling, Victor and Monica Kriechbaum, Lucille Carter, Dorothy
Blanchette, Jim Alexander, Rich Schneyer, Anita Gentry, Lucan Neitman,
Spencer Driesharf, Rose Fitch, Suzanne Debein, Eldridge Langlinais, Sue
Larson, Selma Johnson, and all the others who helped with the security sign
up, chili cook off, and home tour. A special thank you to all of our Gazette
advertisers. I hope I did not forget anyone if I did then I apologize.

The proceeds from our Home Tour will go to the restoration of our
Civic Club Building so I urge everyone to do all that they can to help make
it a financial success.

I hope to see many of you at the Home tour and Christmas Party.

******************************************************************************

DECEMBER CHRISTMAS PARTY

On December 6th, we will have a combined Civic Club - Garden Club
Christmas Party. At this time we should know the outcome of our Home Tour
and should be able to announce our profit. The Garden Club members are asked
to bring sweets and they will have punch for the kids. Civic Club members are
to bring sandwiches, chips, dips, and we will furnish the coffee. This a
family celebration so come and bring the kids. Everyone is urged to attend.
We've always had a good turn out for these parties and have lots of fun.
And don't forget we will be drawing for the winners of our Home Tour Raffle.
Please join us.

******************************************************************************

ELECTION

At the November meeting the officers from this years board were re-elected.
The only change is that last year Terry Jeanes was appointed Gazette Editor.
This next year she is elected 2nd Vice President with her special duty being
the Gazette. The way our new by-laws are set up your President also serves
as Chairman of the Board and the other officers are officially board members. This is only a formality since we are now a corporation.

CLEAN UP FOR HOME TOUR

On December 4th many visitors will be in our neighborhood for our Home Tour. Certainly the tour homes will be ready for presentation, but every other home will be on display as well. The visitors will be traveling through many of our streets as they move from one home to another and they certainly will notice the overall appearance of our neighborhood. If each and everyone of us will clean our own yard and then see if there are any other areas that need cleaning and do it, we can be proud of our whole community. Since North Shepherd goes through Garden Oaks and is so heavily traveled, this is what will be seen by all our visitors. It would really be appreciated if not only for the Home Tour but all the time, if the home owners who live along Shepherd, would be aware of the image people get of Garden Oaks by what they see as they travel down North Shepherd Dr. Thank you and let's shine on December 4th and beyond.

HEARD UNDER THE OAK TREE

Welcome to Steve and Diane Person 830 West 42nd.

Happy Birthday to Little Roy Flores of the 900 Block of West 41st.

A special thank you to the mysterious Garden Oaks sign stainer. The gentleman was seen giving a face lift to our neighborhood sign at the corner of the Garden Oaks Blvd. and North Shepherd.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

Our fabulous Garden Oaks t-shirts will be back by popular demand. The shirts will be available beginning December 4th at the Garden Oaks Home Tour. There will be a variety of colors and sizes for the whole family, so be on the look out for our neighborhood t-shirt.

GARDEN CLUB BAKE AND CRAFT SALE

In conjunction with our Home Tour the Garden Club is sponsoring a bake and craft sale. We would like for everyone to contribute to the bake sale. Items should be wrapped, in a non-returnable dish and labeled as to the contents. Cookies should be bagged two or three to a bag. Baked goods should be taken to Rose Fitches home at 725 Garden Oaks Blvd. between 10 -11:30 on December 4.

The craft sale is mainly to give some of our local residents a chance to display their talents. We are not charging for space and the seller keeps the profit. The seller must set up and take care of his own salea. If you plan to sell crafts please call Lucan Neitman, 8625656, and make arrangements.

Any questions about the bake or craft sale can be directed to either to Lucan or Terry Jeanes, 6808550.

NO MEETING IN JANUARY

There will be no meeting in January. It would have been on Jan. 3rd after a holiday on Monday and it's always cold in our building so we decided to cancel. We are planning a questionnaire to get your ideas and opinions for the year that will come out before the February meeting. Also dues are due
for next year and a membership form will be included.
Plans are being made to have a covered dish supper in February if we
can get the church hall. More about this in the February Gazette.

HOME TOUR HOME TOUR HOME TOUR HOME TOUR HOME TOUR HOME TOUR HOME TOUR

The all important December 4th is just around the corner. Our neighborhood
will be on display for all of Houston to see. Don't forget it's not too late
to become involved. Whether it be individual neighborhood clean up, craft
or bake goods, or tour and raffle tickets. Just contact your tour chairman
Terry Jeanes, 6808550.

A special thanks to the following Home Tour Sponsors:
Aloha Flowers
Balson's Flowers
Ruth Blanchette
Clark-Ehre Produce
Jim and Beth Cunningham
Carlos and Marilyn del Hierro
Randall Dickerson
Flowertime Florist
Dick and Mary Fowler
Garden Oaks Properties
Bill Green
Heights Custom Decor
Heights State Bank
High's Flowers
In Form Printing
Albert Jasso
Know, More, and Associates
Ben and Kay Mayberry
North Shepherd Florist
Northwest Florist
Oak Forest Appliance
Don and Dixie Roberts
Gerald and Doris Stokes
Suzanne Debonier Realtors
University Savings
Walker and Sons
Ceraine Zamora

In addition, a great thanks to all the volunteers & committee chairpersons.
Here's to our success on December 4th.

GARDEN CLUB CLIPPINGS
The meeting will be a combined Christmas party December 6th. Only officers
will meet in January. President - Lucan Neitman Vice. Pres. - Barbara Smith
Secretary - Sarah Stryman Treasurer - Nell Ruter
Yard of the Month...Kenneth Hamfelt 753 West 42nd. Congratulations.
December Garden Tip - Take tulips out of the cold storage and plant late this
month.

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OF OUR RESIDENTS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!!!!!
Merry Christmas
from
BARBARA WINGATE
Your Century 21
Neighborhood Professional
683-8624
447-2295

we specialize in the
insurance needs of
Garden Oaks families

Richard MeeK
Insurance counselor
1445 n loop west
880-1873

Garden Oaks
Properties
THANK YOU!
our success is showing.

Children's House Montessori School
Individualized Learning Environment
Certified Teachers
Full & ½ Day Programs
18 mo. to 2½ years-Toddler Program
3 to 6 year old class
726 Heights Blvd.
860-1103
Art • Dance • Spanish • Chess • Gardening

Suzanne DeBien
(Resident of Garden Oaks)
866 Wakefield
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICES
697-5220

Mini Blinds 50% OFF
Leather, Burl, Flexlam, Delmar
2½ Weeks Delivery
Woven Woods 40% OFF
Verticals Soft Line 40% OFF
Shades &
Romans 25% OFF
20% OFF All Wallpapers
Drapes-Fabrics-Spreader
Baby Items-Antiques
Balloon Bouquets-$7.50
Depression Glass
WE NOW HAVE
STOCK BLINDS